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Ganlic to lnafte

enus Kidsru
aratory School
rserylNursery/ tKG/U KG)

ake garlic a

ritual, as

tains

daily cade of beneficial chemi-

it con-

sulphw

cals reactions inside yow
body Allthis results in the

compounds that are a
must for gorgeous skin

formation

tent phytonubient that

powers.

ald body and are also po
scavenge free radicals,"

says Shilpa Arora,

a

health practitione4, nutitionist and macrobiotic

consultaat and a member
of the macrobiotic association of tlK. Garlic boosts
your immuae system and

is a powerful antibiotic.

Plw. it's

a great detoxifier.
Stren cut. g:zted pressed,
cnrshed or chewed fresh
Garlic releases enztmes

that in turn, trigger a cas-

of more than

phytonut'ients, each of
which has impressive
200

BEAUW
SERVIl{G TIP
You can eat garJic raw,
steamed, roasted or use

it

to give flavour to almost
any dish. It is also greatfor

marinating hsh, chicken
ald vegetables, that can be
then chopped and tossed
into a salad or stir fties.
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-'Makeup for
humid weather

:

Before applying makeup,

makeup. Use liquid eyelin-

close pores and tighten skih.

pencil ones.
,', When it comes to beauty
products, use matt, oil-free,
or lightweight products.
AIso make srrre to use mineral powder.

rub ice over your face to

r Use oil-free tinted moisturizer on your face as base,
instead of heavy foundation.
t Use primer on your eye-

Iids before applying

eye

ers instead of
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MBBS, DCE, MRCPCE, CCT (Orford) FRCPCH (Loartonl
Ex ConsEltant in Odord Univenity Eospital, U,K
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' Epilepsy
Audsm
Headache . Mental Retardatio:
Cerebral Palsy , Attention deficit
It Development disorders (ADID)
*
*

disorders
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